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NOTES
By

Owen

R.. Wash1bllll.lfn

communication
given to me when I was
alone, recently, said:
''Crandon was the first to recognize that spirit and matter
are inseparable, but you will
need to get Sir Oliver Lodge to
tell you the nature of the matter." Then followed a remark
to the effect that the new point
noted by Crandon was that
while all matter has mind, all
spirit has matter; also it is true
that no spirit is ever without
the company of matter; that it
is a thought worth entertaining that matter is a characteristic of the Universal Mind.
Dr. L. R. G. Crandon has never
mentioned the subject to me,
so I do not know what he
thinks, but the theory that matter is a characteristic of infinite mind is worthy of
thought. If this be true, then

A

there is no identity of mind
and matter, no dualism of substance and spirit, nor is it necessary to suppose that mind
was produced by matter or
matter DY mind, matter being,
of course, simply a characteristic of mind. Its infinite variety through earthly things,
spirit realms and unseen forms
such as ether and electricity
is but a manifestation of ~
characteristic of the same Universal Spirit that has, as other
qualities, such things as love
wisdom and desire. If this b~
true then the nearer we come
to the perfect unity with the
laws of material action and all
other action known which accords with the purpose of that
mind, the nearer we are to
cooperation with irresistible
power.

SPIRIT
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DR. HYSLOP TWENTY
YEARS AGO
Before me is a letter from
Dr. James H. Hyslop, written
to me January 22, 1910, on the
stationery of the American Society of Psychical Research,
Section B, of · The American
Institute for Scientific Research, New York. In it I find
the following, which I copy,
except that I leave out the full
name of a man he mentions.
He says :
"I think you misunderstand
our point of view here in re~ard to details. I am not trym~ to interest the popular
!11-md, at all. I am trying to
jam things down the throats of
our stupid, bigoted scientists.
The fact that you have had
psychic experiences would give
them a chance to at least try
to discredit your testimony,
but, if I can have corroborative
1:tatements on the part of other
people that certain facts have
occurred, then their only
chance is to charge a conspir-

acy of lying and the idiots
never have courage to do that.
My policy is, first, to silence
my critics if I can not convert
them. When I can do that the
public will listen. That was
my only object in getting the
details. In my 'Journal' I have
tried to give the more popular
and abbreviated account of
facts, but in the 'Proceedings',
where it is probably that your
record would come, it is quite
different. I am dealing there
with the problem entirely for
the scientific man.
"I quite understand my difficulties with the public. I am
between two fires . If I satisfy
the public the scientific man
goes about and says I a~1 not
scientific. Then the public follows M--, who is nothing
but a born fool. If I satisfy
the scientific man, on the other
hand, the public gets indifferent · so I have a pretty hard
task of it, between the devil
and the deep sea.
"Very sincerely yours,
"J. H. HYSLOP."
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MEDIUMS I HAVE KNOWN
AND EXPERIMENTED WITH
By

Fforizd von Reuter
P ARTil.

TranceeiM ediums amll Clairv o y ants
has always seemed to me
I Tgo
that , fo r evidential value,
o d t rance-mediumship

fo r good measure, in any sense
convince me of the actual pr esence of any ent ity fo r eign to
t he sub-consciousness of th e
medium. F or though I r efuse
to accept t he sub-conscious or
the divided ego theory as the
only logical explanation for
ph enomena of this variety, yet
I also realize t hat it would be
futile t o underest imat e t he
t ricks man's subliminal self
may be capable of. To dismiss
the theory of divided personality, or multiple personality,
in every case and unquest ion ingly accept t he spirit ualistic
hypotheses is neith er logical
nor scientifically and intellectually sound.
I have, however, occasionally
listened to t r ance-speech es
which in wealth of expression
and beauty of thought, as well
as knowledge, certainly seem
to point to an intelligence above
that of the instrument, as in
the case of the Milan medium
Bice Valbonesi, a simple work~
ing woman of almost the p easant class, who in trance delivers
lectures of which sh e h er self
can have little or no knowledge.
Wh e th er the controlling
identities were, in truth, in
these cases Camille Flammar ion and Leo Tolst oy, as stated
is a question which cannot b ~
positively affirmed or n egat ived. Certainly the odds woul d
seem t o be in favor of genuine-

should be awarded the palm.
It is far easier to control the

genuineness of t r ance-mediumship t han almost any oth er
form of psychic phenomenon.
Any experienced psychic-resear ch er should be ab 1 e t o
det ermine in one s i t t i n g
with a trance - medium (unless he be u n f o r t u n a t e
enough to draw a complete
blank, which r are 1 y happens with a r eliable medium )
whether the psychi c in quest ion
has genuine power, whereas in
the case of t he "dir ect voice,"
owing to t he necessity for
complete darkness and th e
usual lack of control, a series
of sittings or intimate personal
knowledge of the medium is
often essential before one can
form a definite opinion upon
this infinitely more impressive
and spectacular form of psychi c
phenomena. To be sure, I personally attach no evidential
value to the long-winded addresses and lectures many
t r ance-mediums indulge in, nor
do the presumably spirit-personalities who are supposed t o
deliver the said speech es, personalities which r ange from
negro-children and fish ermen
to bishops, ·with a spr inkling
of E gyptian pr iest s and Buddhistic philosoph ers thrown in
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ness and against impersonation. I also once heard a
a nineteen year old German
girl deliver a trance-address
which in dignity and beauty of
conception would have done
credit to an aged professor. It
should be added, however, that
the young lady was the daughter of a school-teacher, a wellread and learned man, so that
his child may concievably have
inherited much of his knowledge subconsciously which in
no ways lessens the genuineness of the phenomenon, but
diminishes the spiritualistic
probability to some extent. I
~ear the reader may ere this,
m the course of perusing my
opinions, have gathered the
impression that I am what
some persons term "a hardboiled egg." This may, to some
extent be true, for I do indeed
believe in subjecting every
phenomenon to the microscopic
and acid test. If it can stand
the strain, so much the better,
the greater will be my ultimate
confidence in the genuineness
of the thing I am fighting for.
I have not yet had occasion to
regret my critical attitude, as
it has invariably borne good
fruit up to the present. What
I have been driving at in these
remarks is to point out that the
genuineness of the psychic
phenomenon per se is easier to
establish with trance-mediumship than with physical phenomena i n g e n e r a 1 . N o
paraphernalia of control is necessary, no darkness, nothing
more than a fairly harmonious
circle. If the entranced medium i s ab 1 e to d e 1 iv er
messages to complete strangers
with definite details concerning

members of their family and
names of friends or relatives,
it _is c?mparatively easy, by apphcat10n of the rule two and
two equal four, to ascertain
whether there was any possibility of the medium h aving
acquired his knowledge
through normal means. If,
for example, a medium says to
me "Your aunt is here, her
name is Flora, you always
called her Wowo," I instantly
know that, provided the medium does not know who I a?n
this is purely genuine psychic
information. If I were to have
been introduced to the medium
previously to the sitting or the
said medium were to have been
expecting my visit, such details
(which are openly stated in
my book) would now (since its
publication) be valueless from
an evidential point of view, as
the medium might have conceivably have read up on the
subject of my spirit friends.
(In fact upon one occasion I
am quite certain that this was
the case, the details vouchsafed
all pointing to the probability
that the medium had simply
dipped at random into a certain chapter of my book and
memorized the information
given therein.) On the contrary there are always inn ume~able details and facts a
medium may refer to which
have never been made public
and which, if alluded to, immediately establish the genuineness of the mediumship. If a
medium begins by fumbling
about with such remarks as
"Does the name John or Mary
mean anything to you?" I am
naturally not much impressed,
however I have, on the whole,
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been very fortunate with
trance-demonstrations, and the
balance between trash and
worth is about 70 % worth to
30% trash, which I consider a
very good record, on the whole.
Probably the · best trancemedium of my acquaintance is
Arthur Ford of New York. A
great deal of sensation was
caused by the yellow journalism connected with the accounts of Ford's success in getting the Houdini code-message
through to Mrs. Houdini.

The second message was
equally convincing. It came
from an old Swiss friend of
mine, name being correctly
given, and concerned a matter
pertaining to her marri ed
daughter in Zurich. The a ddress of the daughter was
given (we having no knowledge
of it) and the nickname of the
young lady in question was
also vouchsafed.
All the facts were subsequently verified by a friend of
the da ughter. For complete
details concerning these cases
I refer the reader to my book
"Psychical E xperiences." They
are t wo of the best on record,
for they concern matters totally unknown to au present,
which could not have been
drawn from the subconscious
through telepathy. In fact,
they are on a par with the case
of direct voice experienced
with Mr. Catheuser, referred
to in the previous article. A
year or two ago I brought Mr.
F ord to Germany. He knew no
German and I was obliged constantly to act as interpretor;
nevertheless, hi s messages and
statements were 95 per cent
correct, many of the details
given by him being unknown to
the sitters and only verified
some time later.

There were the usual att acks
and counter-attacks, but whatever the exact facts connected
with this much discussed affair
may have been, they in no way
impeach the genuineness of Mr.
Ford's psychic powers, as they
have been repeatedly revealed
to me.
Upon the occasion of my first
sitting with him , which occurred upon the day I was introduced to him, his control
"Fletcher" delivered two messages which were overpowering
in the chain of evidence t hey
contained. The first was from
a German postman, who stated
that h e had often brought me
letters in the small German
town where I lived before the
war. The postman gave his
own name , a l so named
(through Fletcher) the town
in question, described the house
where relatives of his had
lived, and asked us to tell his
friends and relatives that he
was happy. He said he had
died in the war. All these details were subsequently identified by inquiry in the town
alluded to.

At a sitting for members of the
Berlin Society for Psychic Research
he remained for two hours in tranc~
and nineteen persons received messages which were 100 ·per cent correct. Equally phenomenal is Mr.
Fords platform clairvoyance. In
Berlin, before an audience of four
hundred persons, he delivered, with
the help of myself as translator
thirty messages to complete stran~
gers. Here again the information
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Was ninet y per cent correct. The
most dra matic episode was a message from the famous German wa rfli er, Manfred von
Richthofen,
whose cousin was present by the
purest chance. Seat ed in the extreme r ear portion of the hall t his
gentleman was extremely surprised
to be asked by F ord on th e pl atform t o stand up and r eceive a
message from his cousin Manfre d
who had met hi s death in an a ero~
pla ne during the war. Such examples of clairvoyance in a foreign
land, where the medium does not
know t he language and is a complet e
stranger , are a hundred per cent
more evi d en ~ial th a n th e a verage
platform clairvoyance one sees in
English and American spir itu alist
church es.

sona lity with which we have been in
communication since we first began
our psychic r esearches. l mu st a dd
that Mr. P eters did not know my
name a nd had never before seen me.
Thir d on my list of r elia ble trancemediums I should place Mrs. Garrett
of the Br itish College of P s ychic
Science in London . This lady has
g iven me s ever a l excellent demonstrations. On both occasions the
Paganini per sona lity m a de itself noticeable, on the second occasion in
a most impressive ma nner, describin g the rooms we inha bit when in
Germany, as a pr oof of its g enuin eness. Of course, these description s
might conceivably be drawn from
the storehou se of our own knowledge.
There wer e other excellent det ails
which I cannot r ef er to, ow in g to th e
lack of space. Sin gula rly en ough,
Mrs. Garr ett's book t est s, for which
she is fam ous, a ll mi scarried upon
this occas ion, t hou gh s he seemed
qui te positi ve in her as ser tion s. F or
inst an ce, she correctly described t he
exact positi on of the numer ous bookca ses in my study, yet w as a t fau lt
in all her informati on concernin g
the books themselves. There is no
accounting for s uch mi xups. We
know a lt ogether too li ttle of the laws
an d psychic pr inciples governing
these book t ests, so mu st be content
with those f ew crumbs occas ionall y
vouchsafed us.

The second-best tra nce-medium I
have experimented wit h is Mr . Vout
P eter s of London, a geni a l little ma n
who has also had excellent results
\~ 1 th platform cla irvoyance in fore~g~ la nds.
Wlher eas t he trances ittrngs I ha d wit h P eters did not
bear overpower ing witn ess to the
presence of other intelli gence th an
th at of the sitters, insomuch a s t he
deta ils given a ll concerned ma tters
known to some one present, never theless t he odds were also in favor
?f S pi ritu a lism. I will a llude to one
mc1d.ent wh ich seemed speciall y evidenti a l. About a week pr eviously I
had played before some fr iend s T artini 's famou s Devil's Trill Son at a.
A lady then asked me if P aganini
ha d .Played the piece in qu est ion. I
repli ed th at I did not know, but I
t hought not. I then dismissed t hi s
unimportant i ncident from my mind,
an d was g reatl y s urprised when
P eters, after givi ng an excellent de~cription of P aganini and mention rng a name Panagini, sa irl, " thi s
man keeps saying the word Sonata."
Now he says the word Teufel
(devil ) . N ow h e says : "Teufel's
Sonata." "He wants to s ay that he
did play t he Sonata." Ha d Peters
merely described Paganini t her e
would have been not hing particularly eviden tial, however, t he fa ct
t hat he alluded to t he afore-ment ioned episode of the Sonata w as an
overpowerin g proof of his genuin e
power an d a strong argument for
t he genuine ness of t he P aga nini per-

Mrs. Ba r ke! ( P sychi c Coll ege ) likewise gave us p roof of her genuineness. She a lso prod uced t h e P aga n in i personality, giving a s pr oof of
ident ity a g esture whi ch s ign ifi ed
a han d upon a vi_oli n -fi ngerboa~ d. eng aged in makrn g a prod1g1ous
str etch (very ind icative of P agan ini,
who was famous for h is r em arkable exten sion-power.) Of course, a
sceptic migh t easil y suppose t hat
t he inevitable a p pearance of t he
P a ganin i personali ty in connection
with a whole coter ie of mediums is
simply due to th e mediu ms in question having r ead some account of
my predi lection for Paganini and
passed on th e info r mation a mong
themselves. I ca n answer here t h at
at t he t ime of t hese sittings m y book
was not yet in pr int, nor had anyt hing perta~n~ng to m y ~-el ationship
with P a gam m appeared rn any London paper. Bes ides th a t , none of
t hese mediums had the sli gh t es t
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knowledge as to who I was. "How
do you know?" sneers the sceptic.
Merely, my dear Sir, because I had
not been in England for over ten
years a t the time, and was not introduced to any of the mediums,
most of the sittings having been
arranged by the British College,
which is scrupulously careful to
give nothing away.
Mrs. Annie Brittain gave us ,
among a mass of only feebly ~vi
dential and appropriate matenal,
one excellent proof of genuine psychic power. She described a tiny
black dog, called Peter, running
about on three legs, said he came
with a lady who had a name something like Stella who desired to
greet her mother (there was more,
but I only give the salient features.)
This little dog, P eter, had belonged
to an old friend of ours, an Italian
Marchesa, whose daughter, Raffaella, had recently passed into
spirit-world.
A trance-healer and diagnoser of
unquestionable power is Mr. Scharplin, who accurately diagnosed the
complaints of several friends of ours,
in my presence, one description being particularly accurate.
Mr.
Scharplin said to my friend, after
holding hi s hand for a few moments:
"You suffer at times with a pain
in your chest.
This is caused
by a fall you had at the age of fourteen. There has been a s light dislodgment of on e of your ribs." He
then proceeded to advise a system of
massage. My friend was able afterwards to remember a severe fall he
had had when a lad of fourteen.
Mr. Scharplin professes to be controlled by a Chinaman named
Chang, of grand iloquent manners
and speech. Whether this ttancepersonality be animistical or spiritistical is immaterial to the phenomena itself. "Chang" has recently
been accused of medical j argon
which points to charlatanism, it !s
consequently quite possible that he is
a subconscious personality of Mr.
Scharplin's, which in no wise impeaches the genuineness of the phenomena of clairvoyance in the
trance-state. I sometimes think that
our spirit guides often manifest
through the guise of a subconscious
personality of the medium, even as
an actor who may in the course of
a drama incorporate various dra-

matic roles and yet remain ~imself.
E'ngland is undoubtedly leadmg th e
world in the development of trancemediumship. One of the most promising of these is Mrs. ~aso.n, who,
I understand has been domg mcreasingly excellent work recently. . At
the sitting she gave us some t1~e
ago about fifty per cent of her Information and statements were
correct the remaining fifty, however, a~ absolute jumble of si:bco.nscious fantasy, afterwards ascertained to be perfect twaddle. It was
interesting to note the fact that all
details about the spirit she was describing which were knou:n to us
were correct, the subconscious ~ak
ing only beginning when the medmm
endeavored to give some facts unknown to ii.s. H er e she lost the genuine psychic channel. altogether and
substituted a long ngmarole (I· am
convinced subconsciously) of absolute
nonsense.
The whole case affords an interesting and instructive example of
the difficulty experienced by so~e
mediums in separatin,g . real. p ~ych 1 c
inspiration of the sp1r1tualistic var iety from subconsc10us fantasy of
the animistic order.
Out of the long list of platforr:iclairvoyants I have experienced m
British
Spiritualistic . Churches,
among them Mrs. Bnttam, M!'s.
Robertson, Mrs. Annie Johnson, Miss
Campbell, Mrs. Jamrock, Mr. B~th
am and others of less celebrity,
nor:e reached the high leved of
Arthur Ford, while the majori~y fell
far beneath it. Platform-clairvoyance unless of a very high order, is
rather a dreary affair, and I often
wonder whether the average clairvoyant does not do the spiritualist
cause more harm than good in open
gatherings where skeptics and
people, who know nothing whatever
about the conditions upon which
good psychic results are depend ent,
are permitted to be present. A hundred per cent successful de1'.1onstration on a public platform is practically an impossibility, and your
skeptic and layman, or your puffedup critic, is never satisfied with
anythin g less. If the clairvoyant
makes any mistakes in the descriptions and messages he immediately

(Continued on Page 160)
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SOME TWENTIETH CJENTURY MJEDIDMS
No. 2-ARTHUR FORD
By The E ditor
E are all more or less accustomed to take man y things
for granted, and to accept unquestioningly the word of
others; especially is this so with regard to the various
sciences, which few of us have either the inclination or time to
study for ourselves.
But there is one science-and that the youngest of them allwhere the exact reverse holds good. The reason is probably beca use

W
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the former rarely, if ever, touch our individu~l lives, whereas the
latter has a direct bearing upon events which sooner or later
affect every one of us directly; as although many people are
extremely shy of admitting it there are very few who at some
time or another have not be~n faced with psychic phenomena
of some kind.
True it is, that not everyone is fitted to investigate a subj ect
that is not without its dangers for the unwary or unbalanced,
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Probably the first class conthe greatest number of
individuals, but the great majority of these are either undeveloped or have very little
power. Undoubtedly the greatest of the mental mediums upon
this side of the Atlantic is the
Rev. Arthur Ford. He is both
clairaudient and clairvoyant to
a remarkable degree, and we
have no hesitation in saying
that as a "message medium"
he is without parallel in the
United States. In fact, we can
truthfully say that we know of
only one other medium that can
in any way compare with him,
and that is Mrs. Estelle Roberts of London, England. F or
sheer evidential results which
are almost beyond belief unless one has actually witnessed
them, Mr. Ford's work is
supreme.
Mr. Ford, who was ordained
an orthodox minister, was educated at Transylvania College
and the University of Kentucky. Dur ing the world war
he served as a lieutenant with
the American Army. His first
contact with Spiritualism was
in 1919, when a medium described to him his school friend
Fletcher, with whom he had a
pact that the first one to pass
over would communicate with
the other. In 1924 he was induced by some friends to visit
Lake Pleasant Spiritualist
Camp, and at one of the meetings the medium succeeded in
giving him information which
led to his finding a relation
whose last contact with his
family oc_curred over sixty
years prev10usly.

but as was said many years
ago by that grand old pioneer
of Spiritualism, Dr. Alfred
Russell Wallace-famous English man of science and codiscoverer with Charles Darwin of the Origin of Species :
"The cardinal principle of
Spiritualism is that everyone
must find out the truth for himself. It makes no claim to be
received on hearsay evidence,
but demands that it be not accepted without patient, honest
and fearless enquiry."
In this search for Tr uth
there is one essential, fai ling
which investigation is impossible. Without some form of
mediumship our search would
fini sh right at the start as it
is only by some phase ~f mediumshi p~be it our own or
somebody else's, that we can
enter upon our quest.

~ains

Mediumship, especially in its
highest forms, is a rare thing,
and the great majority of us
are dependent upon someone
other than ourselves for its
manifestation.
These gifted beings we term
"mediums", and they are
divided into various classes according t o their particular
phase .o f mediumship, which
can be roughly divided into two
groups, "mental" which comprises such phases as clairvoyance, clairaudience, pyschometry, etc., and "physical". The
latter includes all those who
produce phenomena connected '
Fi.th matter, such as the trumpet and independent voice,
materialization, levitation, telekenesis, table rapping, etc.
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In the early part of 1929,
Arthur Ford achieved worldwide recognition by conveying
to Mrs. Houdini the secret code
message arranged between
AlHoudini and herself.
though there has been a great
deal of controver sy about this
event, it has never been denied
by the one person who is in a
vosition to know all the fact s,
and Mrs. Houdini's letter, written and witnessed the day after
receipt of the message, still
stands good. The full facts of
this absorbing incident have
been preserved in a very int eresting little booklet by
Francis R. F ast, entitled " The
Houdini Messages."
It was only aft er investigating the subject seriously for
some time t hat Mr. Ford became convinced of the truth of
Spirituali sm, but once having
gained this conviction he determined to make it his life
work to spread this knowledge,
and in his efforts to do so he
has traveled to many parts of
the world. He is as well-known
in England as in America, and
the writer remembers the fu rore caused by his wonderful
achievements during his first
visit. He has also lectured and
demonstrated in Germany, and
in spite of his not knowing anything of the language, Mr.
Florizel von Reuter has testified that his messages and descriptions were one hundred
per cent correct.
Mr. Ford has just lately returned from California, and
while there he attracted such
crowds that it was impossible
to accommodate them all in the

church. First the basement
was filled, and when that overflowed, crowds congregated
outside the church.
Loudspeakers were installed, and on
many occasions he gave messages to people in the base-ment and outside the church
which were acknowledged by
the r ecipients as perfectly
correct.
Only a few days ago Mr.
Ford made his only appearance
this fall in New York on behalf
of the Annette Levy Memorial
at St. George's Hotel in Brooklyn. He gave a fine address
in which he was not afraid t o
criticize the movement itself.
Indeed, courage is one of the
chief me1·its of Arthur F ord .
H e stands for the best and
highest in Spiritualism, and h e
is n ot afraid to say what he
thinks, and he unhesitatingly
chastises those of us who are
satisfied with anything less
than the very best. This high
standard upon which he insists
will do more than anything else
to bring our movement the repute that it deserves, and
which in the past it has rarely
if ever received.
After the address, Mr. Ford
gave a truly wonderful demonstration of the t r uths of
thirty messages, giving a
wealth of information and detail that was really extraordinary. Names and incidents
were given clearly and without
hesitation, and in every single
case were acknowledged as
entirely correct.
With the exception of three
-people, the recipients were
totally unknown to Mr. Ford,
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In his latest book, * Florizel
von - Reuter gives several instances of Mr. F ord's wonderfu l achievements. One was a
case of psychometry, and another deals with hi s trance
work. Of the latter he says :
" Mr. Ford's work was certainly remarkable . . .. We have
at least t en verified statements,
a number of them pertaining
to names and matt ers unknown
to us. . . . If this does not afford proof of discarnat e intelligence and utterly refute th~
subconscious telepathy theory l
do not know what does."
Mr. Ford .is .now on another
of his trips to England and the
Continent, where we are sure
that he will continue to bring
consolation to thousands who
believe that they have lost their
loved ones, a work that has
been designated by one of England's most famo us Prime Ministers, William Ewart Gladst one as "the most important
work' in the world today."

and he himself acknowledged
those that he knew.
Four of those who received
messages were fri ends of the
writer, and to his knowledge
they had never met Mr. Ford
personally, yet he was able to
give them the names of their
relatives that had passed on,
a nd conditions and circumstances connected with them.
Although the famous writer,
Upton Sinclair, states that he
is not a Spiritualist, h e wrote
Mr. Ford that he has on several occasions received genuine supernormal phenomena
through his mediumship. We
believe it is not generally
known, but it is a fact that
Mr. Ford is developing a very
interesting phase of "direct
voice" phenomena, and at
seances held abroad, especially
in those countries with whose
language he is not familiar,
wonderful results h ave been
obtained, entities speaking in
no less thafi eight or nine different languages. On these
occasions Mr . Ford is in deep
trance.

~e
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AN§CIENT §HE . . MAIA .
"VIRGIN MOTHER OF THE WORLD"
(A T ruth from Archaic Mysticism)

Does archaic wisdom hold of truth, a thingThough in the circling orbit of the serpent's ring
Perchance, in ages gone they held the sacred art '
Of life-of immortality?
That Truth was as the man of sorrows said'Tis but the dead in life, that seek the dead:
True man seeks e'er the living God, of Love,
Of life, of immortality.
This spoken Truth was open and not veiled,
And man not cursed at all but only mailed
Within this formal case, t o try his willThe will to r ise to immortality.
Maybe the Anscient She-Maia, Isis tellsMan is a god sent onto Earth, ensouled,
To gain experience, then to mount again
Homeward to immortality.
When through the sorrows of his destined part,
Man as a spirit doth awake the heart,
And lights the mystic seven fires that burn
Their pathway unto immortality.
The serpents shall commence their mystic role,
And mounting, wake the anscient powers of soul,
And thus the eye be single, fil led with lightThe light of love-of immortality.
Thus She-Maia- Virgin Mother, Ma-re restsSustains her children from her hundred breasts;
Symbol of Life and Power-sons of the Flame-That cannot die-Love-Immortality.
- AUBREY PEACOCK

If you will send us a list of your friends, we shall be
pleased to send them a free copy of

HTHE DIRECT VOICE"
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EVIDENTIAL §LATE WRITING
By Owiell1l R. Waslh.1b1UlI'll1l
N the presence of Pierr e L. 0 . A. Keeler of Lilly Dale, Cha ut a uqua County, New Yor k, in a r oom flooded with sunshine,
slat es I had in my own hands, whom no one but myself had
touched since I t ook them, here and there, from a pile of several
hundred, wer e audibly wr itten upon as I held them with both
hands upon my knees, having previously tied my handkerchief
a round the t wo. In this pa rticular inst an ce the writing was from
my mother, long in the spir it wor ld, and the handwriting and

I

Pho tograph by

CLARA E. SLPPRELL

what was said was what I would have expected from h er, in that
they resembled what she would say and do. I carried to the
seance room (Mr. Keeler and I being the only persons present
there and the room not darkened at any time) some closely folded
pellets of paper bearing the names of persons I wish ed to have
communicate. I had made them into paper wads, such as children
throw in school. I kept t h em all the time except wh en they lay
on the table directly in front of me, and Mr. Keeler did not touch
them save with the end of a lead pencil, as he gave the names
on~ after another, that. th_ey contained. As soon as he had don~
this I p_ut them in my 111s1de pocket and when I was in my room
I exammed them and they gave every indication of not having
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been opened. However, it is
the internal evidence in any
communication that is the best
t est of genuine phenomen a.
In my high school days, year s
before, I had known a Miss
Williams. She was proficient
in German. Three years before she had from the spir it
world 1discussed with me,
through a n on-professional medium in Wisconsin, the question of happiness. The seance
had been interrupt ed while t he
spir it was t alking. In t he
Keeler home one of the slat es
contained a letter which continued that interrupt ed conversat ion. It reads, without opening salutations, in part :
"To say t hat we are happy
is not to say we are absolut ely
so. We should learn t o be ber eft of all t hose finer sentiments which go t o make true
manhood and womanhood if we
could RE VEL in happiness
while t hose whom we love suffer. I am glad t o be here, more
glad t o see you here. Tell them
all you heard from me at
home."
'
Note the German idiom in
the use of the English language, in the last sentence
quoted. My previous t alk with
Miss Williams, in the Wisconsin seance, had been with a
medium who kept her mediumship a carefully guarded secr et.
A year before my interview
with Mr. Keeler I had preach ed
the funeral sermon for Rev.
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M. L. Hewett. The services
were in his church, where h e
had been a pastor for sever al
year s. Dur ing the singing of
a hymn I saw with my psychic
sight that Mr. Hewett's spirit
was in the main aisle, quietly
watching the proceedings. I
felt, psychically, that he f elt a
little disappointed that a man
so young and inexperienced as
I was at that t ime should have
been assigned the task of officiating. On the pellet of paper
on which I had written his
name I had asked if he had
any message for the people of
1:,ouisville, t he t own where h e
died, in Pennsylvania. I received from him the following
slat e-written letter :
"Dear Brother : Goodness .
me, I must say thi s is a n ew
business to us. I f eel as if I
had gotten where I belong
when I come here, close en r a pport with you. I have had
some strange experiences over
here, but of cour se I can n ot,
in a f ew wor ds, t ell you about
it. Sometime wh en I can reach
you through a good t r ance medium I will try to talk and tell
you what I can. In t he mean time know t hat I am alive and
in a conscious state of life. Let
me reach you in other ways and
often. Try to have ever yone
know that I am living and well.
Tell the Linesville people that
all of truth is n ot under chur ch
st eeples and holy pulpits. It
prevails everywh ere. I am at
r est . I am not 'Rev.' now
simply
·
·'
M. L. HEWETT."

In a corner of the slate was
written: "You preached a
good funeral sermon over me.
Thank you."
I photographed this slate and
took the photograph to the
National Bank of Linesville,
where Mr. Hewett had a checking account for several year s.
The cashier and the president
of the bank, n either of them
spiritualists, assured me that
it was Mr. H ewett's handwriting and that it was his signature and that they would have
cashed checks thus signed. Mr.

mother for half an hour as to
events and details of the farm
where I was born, in Vermont,
hundreds of miles away. My
mother did not make an error
in her answers. She gave det ails that included a correct
description of the system of
water pipes that supplied the
house, we having a double service from two springs. At
another seance I questioned the
spirit of Mr. H ewett, as to such
details as the personal views of
pa rishioners whom we both
kn ew, what publications he

Hewett's son examined the
wrote for, intimate fami ly afwrit ing carefully and declared
fa irs and scrap books he had.
that it had many-I think he
I either knew or later verified
counted seventeen- characterevery st atement.
istic peculiarities of his father's
At the slate-writing sean ce
handwriting.
I had also received a letter as
Shortly after receiving the
to private fam ily matters from
writings, within a day or two,
a sister-in-law whom I never
I went to a trance medium,
saw, ~hich ment ioned a family
Mrs. M. A. Enches, now, I beof friends of hers whose resi lieve, in the spirit world, and
dence no one in our fami ly had
question ed the spirit of my
ever known, which stated that
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they lived in Charlotte. This
was confirmed. The letter was
in excellent French, which my
sister-in-law spoke fluently.
In the Meadville, P a., Theological School I had for a classmate Fred A. Eaton, who
passed out of his body by his
own act, while in a state of
mind that would probably have
been classed as temporary insanity had he not killed himself. He had a very pecuiiar
handwriting. He ha d a pet
name for his mother. He was
remarkably expert and careful
as to punctuation in his literary work. The writing on the
slate assured me that he was
"out of the 'Valley of the
Sha dow' and on the h eights"
asked me to comfort his mother, whom he ca lled by the special name, at that time unknown to me, and after the
slate-writing was finished a
writing from George Christie,
the spir it guide for Mr. Keeler,
stated that Mr . E aton wished
to say he had forgotten to
properly punctuate the phrase
as to the "Valley of the
Shadow".
Some months before this
seance I had been in conversation with a fellow minister and
his wife, and a voice audible
to me but not to others, had
declared the presence of a former resident of Babylon, who
claimed to have lived seven
hundred and ninety-one years,
after the completion of the first
great Egyptian pyramid, the
date being that of his birth. He
e:i:cplained to me the great age
gwen in the Bible account of
Methuselah, by saying that
Hebrew historians had mistaken a constellation of a similar name for a Hebrew pah'iarch, the age being the time

required for the moving of this
group of stars through a cert ain portion of the heavens. A
simliar mistake by the histor ian had made Enoch appear
as a man, though the name
r eally meant a small country
to the northeast of Babylon,
that had been celebrated in
song as having "Walked with
thy God as many years as there
are days in the year, but now
thou art not, for God taketh
away His people." A literal
translation of this opening
part of an old song lamenting
vanishing glory had been taken
by the Hebrew historian to
refer to a man.
On one corner of one of the
slates bearing a message appeared, at that seance, a rudely
drawn figure of the upper half
of a man, the arms being left
off. On the body appeared
twenty-four characters. These
I copied upon a bluepr int and
sent the print to Dl·. William
J am es of Harvard. The professors of Asiatic languages
there expected to find them to
be of some known language,
but were unable to read them.
W. Q. Colville, the professional
medium, without unfolding or
looking at
the blueprint.
touched it with one hand and
did a utomatic writing with the
other, stating that the charact ers were of a language in
common use among learned
men in the vicinity of ancient
Babylon, previous to 1000 B.C.
They constitut ed a letter to me,
speaking of my _health, using
Oriental salutat10ns at the
close and speaking of the coming unearthing of a t emple of
the sun at Babylon. The first
of the characters, the automatic
writing stated, were symbols
(Continuecl on Page. 160)
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LIFE RUNS ON-NOT OUT
By

Geiritirude Ogden Tulblby, B. §.

E x-Secretary, American Society for Psychical Research;
Author of "James H. Hyslop-X, His Book"
N a little room in a New York apartment house, on a busy,
noisy street, two women sat: one, a private psychic medium,
Mrs. Sanders; the other a research worker, myself, paying
a friendly call. The psychic entered at once earnestly upon an
account of an experience lasting from the last evening to the
early dawn of that very day, when she felt herself to be in telepathic communion with Dr. James Hervey Hyslop, found8r anrl
leader of the American Society for Psychical Research, ill at the
time, and living in a suburb the psychic had not visited. Let me
briefly paraphrase her:
"I know," said she, "that you tell me Dr. Hyslop is better, but
I don't believe he can possibly get well. I seemed to see him last
night, looking so wan and pallid, lying on a bed facing an eastern
window. He looked dreadfullv ill to me. I mentally addressed
him and recalled to him our early work together and how I had
given him a message that came from a lady who said she was

I

Mary and his wife. I didn't
know that he was a widower.
or even whether he had ever
been married, when I told him
that, but he said I spoke truly
and he was glad of the message that day. And I recalled
this to him, amongst other
things, in my telepathic conversation last night."
"By the way," said I, "as we
are speaking of Dr. ~yslop ,
there ar~ on e or two th1!1gs J-ie
W?uld, like me to a~k White
L1ght '.'lbout, today, if Y,~u can
do .. a bit of work lat er_.
,
Oh, yes, I can , I thmk, fi~r
the guirle (White Light) is
here. She came in a little
while ago."
"Yes," said I, "I heard you
say 'I see you, dearie,' so I
thought she might be hem."
"Well, what would he like
you t o ask about? I'll see what
we can do."

Usually this psychic, Mrs.
Sanders, went into a deep
trance or sleep before her
work began and I was put to
it for a quick reply. So I said,
"Well, he'd like me to ask what
you get from this package, for
one thing," and I tossed into
Mrs. Sanders's lap a shallow
gift-box, with a picture on its
cover of some countrywomen
near the doorway of a humble
wayside cottage, with their
spinning- wheels. The box suggested linen contents, probably
men's handkerchiefs. But ther:e
were none in it as I knew
'
·
"Well." said Mrs. Sanders
"I get the impression of some~
thing black; it is silk and it's
a scarf , goes around my neck.
And then ther e's somethinoelse, white and soft, more woUv":.
like, to keep me warm." (Next
morning she telephoned me : " I
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don't know if it's worn on the
legs or on the arms. At first
1 thought it was the legs, but
now it seems more the arms.)
And I wor e these when I-I
don 't mean I wore them, Miss
Tubby, I mean Dr . H yslopl 'm speaking for Dr . H yslop.
He's here! He says 'I wore
them.' Oh, I know wh at you
tell me, but h e is h ere, I see
him so plainly ! H e must be
over. I n ever see them so
plainly unless they've passed
over! He's r ight there in that
chair! Can't you see him, Miss
Tubby? Oh, I see you, Dr.
Hyslop, I see you !" And she
rose from her chair, an d eagerly crossed the room as though ·
to shake hands with a visible
guest, the box slipping t o t he
floor as she went.

couldn't see living persons, in
t h eir absence, clearly as she
saw him there sitting in a chair
to me apparently vacant.
On her third insisten ce I said
quietly, "Don't be excited or
upset. It's all r ight. He is
over. Don 't be distur bed. "
"There ! Didn't I tell you,
didn't I t ell you first , before
you t old me ?" "You certainly
did," said I, and in fact she
had done more than that. For
sh e had correctly indicat ed the
cont ents of the b.ox. It h eld a
black silk n ecktie of Dr. Hyslop's, and a pair of ext ra
sleeves he had used t o keep h is
arms warm as h e lay ill in bed
- and t hey had been made
from the narrow ends, wit h the
woven cuff, of the leg-end of a
light gauze wool and cotton
un dersuit ! H ence t he refer ence was correct in all respects.
"But , Doctor," sh e went on
dramatically, "why didn't you
tell me? ·why didn't you say
last ni ght that you were over?
You didn't tell me you had
gone!" He couldn't have, however, for he had lingered in
the body until five hours or so
after she reported that she had
finally fallen asleep, the previous night.
The notices of his death had
not appeared in the aft ernoon
papers at the t ime of my present call, and no one she had
seen knew of the death. I had
made it a point to arrive before
she could be informed.

In an instant she returned,
again asking if I couldn't see
Dr. Hyslop, whom she saw so
plainly, while I picked the box
up from the floor casually. It
was tied tightly with a string
and its contents remained invisible. Again she seated herself and urged, "Oh, give it to
me again! Oh, the influence is
so strong!" And I again tossed
the b?x into her lap, without
any sign of special interest or
emotion, and again she rested
her. hands lightly on the cover.
Twice the drama was reenacted, Mrs. Sanders stoutly
n;aintaining without word or
sign from me, that however
much~ had believed Dr. Hyslop
was improving in health I
must be mistaken. He rr:.ust
have passed out, for she

The box I had picked out of
the wastebasket in Dr. Hyslop's t own house within t wo
or three hours of his death,
and his daughter assisted me
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who was at his father's side
at the moment, later in the dav
when she could ask him, con1par ed her wat ch and his father 's, which had been on the
pillow as the life ebbed away.
The watches va ried by two
minutes. H e asked at what
moment hers was stopped. She
told him, and then only did he
tell her that , allowing f or the
difjerence of the precise three
minutes on the two dials, her
watch had stopped at the identical moment when her father's
pulse ceased.
To those who have spent
years in unprejudiced psychological inquiry on the subject,
the question of survival of
bodily death has been answered.
How ?
By such t estimony as this of
J am es H er vey Hyslop, too
voluminous, in its full detail,
for our space. By such t estimony as that of my friend,
Mar y B., wh o said, aft er h er
death, "I wish I could sing my
husban d the songs h e loved. It
is such a joy that I can still
sing. I wish him to know that
the gift he loved is not lost."
And h ow did she t ell me
t his? By the use of a pencil
in the hand of an entranced
woman, t he well known M1·s
Soule of Boston, who knew not
Mary B., who knew not that I
had had and tragically lost
such a friend, who indeed did
not know that I was in the
r?om, but whose pencil imrned~ately on my arrival, incogi:nto, traced twice, clearly
"Mary B." and then went 01~
for an hour, without hint or

in gathering from his dresser
drawer the a rticles for the t est s
I hoped to make. She and I
alon e knew of the plan, and
n either of us did or would have
r evealed it to anyone.
In the face of a fact thu s
prot ected, one must seek the
r easonable expla nation.
Ana thi s, multiplied by hundreds, is the sort of evidence
given by this one ';Communicat or alone."
Four days later, in Englewood, Mrs. Chamberlaine gave
me still other test s of J ames H.
Hyslop's identity, concerning
matter s I knew nothing of, but
which I carefully recorded at
the time, in ,complet e shorthand notes. One was this stat ement, which I paraphrase :
" Tr ied t o stop the wat ch, he
says, he tried to stop the wat ch.
He may mean clock. But he
is not sure he succeeded ."
I said I would make a n ot e of
it and try to check up the point.
In a week's time, when I read
my notes over t o hi s family,
the same da ughter who h ad
helped me choose the box and
identifying articles said, "That
m ust have been it, then." Inquiry developed t he fact t hat
at the mome .1t of her father's
death her watch had been
stopped.
She discovered it
when she was timing the cooking of an egg, and wondered
at it. Her watch had not run
down, an d it had never t h us
stopped without apparent cause
before or since. The hands
were n ot caught. After carefu lly noticing the moment and
making mental note of it, she
shook her wrist and the watch
ran normally with no winding.
Her brother, the physician,

(Continued on P age 159)
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the ea rly part of November, 1929, the editors of
"The P sychic Wor ld" asked the writer t o investigate the
phenomena produced by or thr ough Nino P ecoraro, and
a r r angements wer e made for an indefinite number of sittings. It
was under st ood that the sittings would be held in my home and,
if Mr. Pecoraro would consent, under conditions prescribed by a
committee of experienced investigat or s. Accompanied by the edit or s of "The Psychic Wor ld" and a few friends, Mr . Pecora ro came
fo r the first sitting on November 11th and agreed t o submit to
any condition of control without any reservation what ever. He
was t a ken by t wo members of the committee into a bedroom
adjoining the sean ce r oom and complet ely str ipped of his clothing,
being then reclothed in a suit belon ging to t he wr it er. A pair
of heavy fin ger less mitts belonging t o him wer e placed over his
hands and wer e sewed t o the sleeves of the shir t which he wore.
His hands, feet and n eck were tied to the arm-chair in which h e
had been placed, the knots being sealed with wax and marked
surgical t ape. A cage made of on e inch mesh screen was then
built aro und him and so arranged t hat he could not open it from
the inside. The front and t wo sides were cover ed with a black
cloth t ack ed t o t he wooden frame of the cage. On several occasions, n otably when a number of reporters were present , he was
URING

enclosed in a cloth bag, t he
only open ing of whi~h was
drawn tightly about his n eck,
leaving his head free. ~ small
table contain ing a vaned assortment of articles was placed
about four inches away from,
a nd in front of t he cage. The
li ght used was the usual photograph ers ruby bulb, which
upon test, enabled the time to
be read on a watch and rendered every sitter quite visible,
it being stipulated that ~v.ery
sit t er's hands should be vIS1ble
during the sitting. A condensed report made at the close
of every sitting was read and
approved at the next one. It
is doubtful if in the annals of

Psychical Research a more effective or simpler method of
control has been used. At the
beginning of e.'1.ch sitting all
present were asked to raise
any objection, but none did so
nor did they have any criticism
to make regarding the control
when the medium was examined at the close of the seance
Every sitter, and they nurn.~
bered all told_ about a hundred,
was asked his or her opinion
as to the cause of the phenon:ief1;a, and except that the
n:iaJonty favored a spiritualistic explanation no other was
offered. One reporter for "The
!'hiladelphia Record" came out
m a feature article with the
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statement that he had "seen
H<;>udini do exactly the same
thmgs and explain how he did
them." This man had been as
hopelessly puzzled during the
only sitting that he attended as
the others and was offered one
hundred dollars to attend an?ther sitting and show us how
it was done, we agreeing to
publish tI:ie result; but no reply
Was received to our offer.
\Yith controls of the character mdicated there occurred the
following incidents:
A collapsible aluminum trumpet thrown repeatedly to the
floor.
A glass of water thrown to
the floor and the glass itself
conveyed inside of the cage.
A hammer used to beat correct time to singing.
Finger prints made in soft
putty.
Names written on cards.
Mouth organ played.
Table rocked frequently.
Sofa with three sitters
moved.
Hands .appearing outside of
t~e curtam and grasped by the
sitters.
Objects seen to leave the
lb.hie and travel vertically to
e top of the cage outside of
th e curtain.
t ~hild's rattle with four bells
a en into the cage and afterw1ards thrown out through the
cosed top.
di U Pon one occasion the mel_lm had been allowed to retam .his belt and during that
ev:en~ng a voice coming from
w~thm the cage said that Mrs.
wrkel (editor of "The Psychic
. orld") would get a present
If her handkerchief would be
Placed upon the table. This

was done and shortly afterwards something fell on the
table with a metallic sound. It
was the silver buckle of Pecoraro's belt, the belt itself being
wound tightly around his neck.
During the following seance
this belt was cut into a dozen
pieces about an inch long, each
piece being tied into a handkerchief, a number of which
had been piled in a tambourine
placed on the table.
During the sitting, which was
attended by representatives of
the leading Philadelphia newspapers, the medium asked permission to retain his undershirt, saying that "they"
(meaning presumably spirits)
occasionallv stripped him of his
clothes. This undershirt was
a small one-piece garment with
a head, two arm openings and
no seam. To be taken on or
off it must be passed over the
head while the arms are extended vertically. On this occasion the reporters tied the
medium's hands in the mitts as
usual and used eight inches of
sealing wax, together with a
roll of tape, yet the undershirt
was taken from his body intact and pushed partly through
the meshed door of the cage.
It should be noted that while
this was being done the medium
was enclosed in a bag, the draw
strings around the neck being
sealed by marked postage
stamps, all of his bonds were
found to be intact when examined at the close of the sitting.
This does not by any means
exhaust the list of phenomena
attending this remarkable man,
but is fairly representative as
far as physical effects are concerned. While all this is going
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claimed, and still claims, are
fraudproof. After a lengthy
correspondence the only response was an offer to have
Pecoraro produce his phenomena, using an apparatus valued
at $150,000 and I to file a bo11:d
in the sum of $21,000. This
absurd proposal .h:;td the. desired effect of avo1dmg a direct
refusal or meeting the issue in
accordance with the claim so
often made that any or all mediumistic phenomena can be
duplicated by a 11'.agician. The
simple and effect~ve cage .was
rejected as not bemg su~c1ent
ly "scientific", altho~gh .i t had
withstood the exammat10n of
about a hundred persons, including court judges, doctors,
r eporters and several psychic
investigators with over twentyfive yea rs' experience in such
matters. Give the magician
his own apparatus which has
been devised by clever men for
the express pur pose of bewildering the spectator and he can
work wonders.
Str ip him
naked and introduce him t o restrictions that he n ever saw
before as Pecoraro was and he
is helpless.
One pr ominent
magician now before the public
uses in his levitat ion illusion
an a pparatus that cost $25,000
and weighs 2,200 lbs. Pecoraro levitat ed obj ects in an un familiar environment, usin g
apparatus that was devised to
prevent t r ickery and in t he
presence of men bent upon exposing him if exposure was
possible.

on the medium is in a profound trance, the reality ~f
which was certified to by med1cal men. The alleged control
has claimed to be Palladino,
but no satisfactory evidence of
such identity has been obtained. The voice is that of a
young girl with a taste for the
lighter songs rather than
hymns or serious songs. No
satisfactory proof of identity
was given, although a number
of entities purported to communicate during the various
sittings.
All that can be
claimed as being fairly well
established is, that physical objects are moved and apparently passed through solid
matter by no visible agent and
that an intelligent agent does
it. This latter conclusion is
based upon promises being
made and kept, although that
was not invariably the case.
It was the writer's intention
to probe deeper into the nature
and cause of the phenomena,
also to improve our t echnique
<J.nd perhaps develop the mediumship, but after about
eight sittings P ecoraro left the
city and has n ot yet returned.
F ollowing the second sitting
Pecoraro st ated that J oseph
Dunninger had unsuccessfully
attempted to expose him and
so a letter was sent t o Mr. J .
H. Kraus, fi eld editor of "~ci
en ce a nd Invention" , settmg
forth our experien ces 3:nd requesting some informat10n regarding his findings. No r eply
being received for several
months, the writ er challenged
Mr. Dunninger through Mr .
Kraus t o duplicate .Pecor aro'.s
phenomena, stipulatmg that it
m ust be done under the same
conditions which the writer

Our challenge to Dunninp:er
or anyone else still stan ds. We
hold no brief for Pecoraro, in
fact it will rid our minds of a
good many perplexing prob( Continued on Page 1ii9 )
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CONVERSING IN
DIFFERENT TONGUE§
By Main.a L . Tafce, M.C.E.M.

T

H ROUGH the Direct Voice
phase of mediurnship
different languages are
~pokE'.n by the communicating
In many inmtelhgences.
stances a spirit who spoke only
French while living her e in
the physical manifests in the
seance room and converses in
Eng!ish, creating much perplexity and confusion in the
mind. of the sitter, who recalls
that m earth-life the individual
spoke French only. More often
than not, the investigator goes
away f ee.ling confident that , as
he surmised, it is all "tricke1·y".
There his reasoning faculties
cease to function rationally.
He does not think it strange
that his fellows here are able
to learn and speak .different
languages, but he doubts the
poss!bility of an intelligence
ou~s1de the physical body to do
this. Why should it seem impossible for a spirit in a spiritual body to learn different languages any more than it does
for a spirit in a physical body
to learn them?
It is quite a natural thing
for us ~o learn to speak, read
and "'.nte different languages
here 1f we choose to do so.
Surely that same possibility
would lend itself to those who
are around us, although unseen
by normal sight. By their conversations in the seance room

THEY PROVE time and time
again their presence in our
homes and offices. They cannot of course vrove to us that
they have learned to speak an0iher language by coming in
contact with individuals here
who speak it, except by speaking that language themselves.
So, why doubt?
If they prove their presence
near us by relating incidents
which occur, I am sure you will
agree that it is logical to suppose that they a lso acquired the
power of speech in exactly the
same manner. How do we learn
anything? By association, contrastment
and
experi ence.
There is no other method.
Then, too, another problem
presents itself in the la nguage
of the communicating intelligence. Let us suppose you
studi ed Greek and were considered an excellent scholar but
after leaving the university you
had little or n o n eed of it. After
a few more years you find
yourself some day over in the
spirit realm and learn you can
converse under cert ain conditions with those of us . still remaining here. The opportunity presents itself, but simply
because YOU DO NOT speak
Greek fluently and accurately,
are we to turn away like doubting- Thomases?
Suppose we consider the
other side of the situation a nd
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that instead of "dying" you
live in a physical body but
it has been years since we ha ve
talked with each other. One
day should we meet upon the
street, would we be foolish
enough to deny your presence
beca use of your inability to
speak Greek perfectly? How
many things have we learned at
school which have been forgotten because we had no occasion to remember them? In
the higher expression of life
thought is the universal langauge and thoughts are the
language of the soul.
Oftentimes a sitter will say:
"Well, that was quite charact eristic of So-and-So, but it
WAS NOT HIS VOICE." And
again the investigator seems
baffled. When we understand
the laws governing such phenomena we are not at all surprised that the tone of the
voice is different, taking into
consideration the fact that a
la r ynx has to be mat erialized
and that a cert ain amount of
vital for ce is drawn from each
sitter t o ma t erialize that larynx. It is the most natural
thing in the world that the
voice, then, would sound a litt le
different tha n the voice you r emembered here. As a simple
illust ration, wh en you have a
cold a nd are hoarse, your voice
sounds differently, but stii1 it
is you speaking. Remember,
it is w hat the voice sciys and
the little peculiarities of charact er that manifes t which compr ise the all-import ant factor
in the Direct Voice seance.
All the phenomena in a
seance r oom t ake place in accordance with perfectly natural laws and NOT OUTSIDE
OF THE M. A correct under~till
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st anding of these natural laws
and their proper application
governing the va rious kinds. of
phenomena is most essential.
Strange as it may seem, per- ·
sons who are highly educated
and cultured, whose opinions
and decisions are respected and
accepted by the great majority
of us because of their sound
~nd sane reasoning, when it
comes to delving into the occult or psychic phenomena,
they expe1·ience a sort of me?tal panic. They become bewildered and fail to reason here
with the same principles of
logic that they apply to other
subj ects. In many instances
they allow someone w ho did not
witness the phenornena to convince them they did not occur
or tha t they were fraudulent.
The aviator, remember, is
better qualified to tell us what
havpens and how it occurs than
the man who never saw a plane
nor r ead anything about it,
much less n ever having opera ted the controls whi ch det ermine its dest iny. Who rode
with Colonel Lindbergh wh en
the Lone Eagle flew across
the Atlanti c ? None of us-yet
WE KNOW h e did , and the
whole world has pr ofited by his
experience and the data which
he brought back with him. "Before Lindy made the fli ght it
was considered "impossible"~ven by those I;iacking him, wh o
m a lett er of mtroduction said
in part : "H e will t ry t o fly
across the Atlantic." Since
then others have t ried an d
failed, but several days ago
New York welcomed Dieudonne
Coste and Bellonte in their
plane, the Question Mar k
when they successfully mad~
(Continued on Page 158)

SCOFFING SPIRIT SURVIVAL
By Edwin

R

F . Bowers

belief in the survival
of consciousn ess a fter
the transition we call
death is but thinly diffused
among the masses.
Millions may profess such
belief, but if we examine them
upon the extent of this belief
we find that their conviction is
nebulous, and attenuat ed t o the
vanishing point. And the more
intelligent they a re--using the
word "intelligent" in the sense
of our school and college superficialism-the less they believe.
In fact, the ma j orit y of our
sophisticates would deem it a
distinct evidence of fat-headedness or soft-mindedness were
they to admit a conscious belief in continued exist ence and
in spirit communication-or,
in fact, in any psychic man ifestation that might tend to
prove the truths advanced by
spiritualists.
There are a number of reaChief among
sons for this.
these is the fact that h uman
beings are herd-minded. It is
.much more comfortable to sit
snugly with the orthodox majority than it is to help hew a
path. through tangled jungles
of ignorance and deliberat e
misconception with the unpopular minority.
In this age of materialism
and sophistication, it is only
the courageous who dare pr0fes~ conviction in a philosophy
which is generally condemned
-or else discreetly ignoredby science, and which is anath-

ema to millions, ashamed to be
thought "superstitious".
I have met hundreds of men
and women who "bootleg" their
belief in the verity of psychic
phenomena, confessing such
conviction only under circumstances that assure them
against the cr ime of being
changed with believing in
spirit r eturn.
The gen esis of this stat e of
mind is traceable largely t o
t he scientific t each ers of the
last gen er ation, who proved by
r ule of thumb and vociferous
repetition tha t , without a mat erial brain capable of organic
fun ction, there could be n o
commun ication of thought.
This seemed so logical and
so eminently sound tha t pract ically every "educat ed" person
accepted it-and gloried in his
"scientific" thick-headedness.
And, be it h ere remarked,
t hat a scientific bigot is t he
most vehement a n d positive of
a ll bigots - excepting perhaps
t he religious bigot-wh o swallows Jonah and his whale and
all t he mythology in connection with the creation , the fa ll
of man, his redemption through
vicarious atonement , heaven
and hell and all the other fanci ful fables - hook, line and
sinker, and then comes back
for more. He is beyond hope.
However, scientific bigotry is
l;:ly no means confined to the
University. It is found, only
too frequently, in t he pulpit of
our so-called "liberal" church-
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es, where, naturally, any intelligent consideration of the
evidence of psychic phenomena
is taboo.
The rank and file of churches
contend that a spiritual world
does exist - although it has
nothing whatsoever in common
with the spiritual world which
we, as spiritists, know to exist.
However, our religious teachers assert that the only channel through which knowledge
of the spirit should come is by
way of accepted authority-or
church sanction.
The church, obviously, cannot sanction the tenets of spiritualistic philosophy, because
these contradict the accepted
teachings of churchianity.
Hence the vitriolic opposition of orthodox churches to
the spread of a belief that
teaches immortality, irrespective of morality; that gives us
daily proof, out of the mouths
and through the writings of
the supposed dea d, tl~at the redemption of man is a lways
possible, and that ~an !llak~s
a nd carries with him, m his
consciousness, his own heaven
a nd hell.
If this truth were gen erally
known and accepted, a ll formulae and rituals, intended for
the s upposed saving of souls,
would be recognized as mere
"tales, which from sleep they
awoke and told each other, and
then to sleep returned again:"
If every man and woman m
the world-more than two degrees above an orang-outan in
intelligence - could hear the
voices of h is beloved dead
through the trumpets in Miss
Maina Tafe's seance rooms, or
speak with these dead, in their
materialized form, as I have

done on scores of occasions, he
would know that the truth concerning survival after death is
taught in very few churchs
today.
And this is the gnat that
chokes the modern churchman;
that causes him to sputter and
grow red in the face; that instigates the malicious persecutions of even the most reputable of mediums who, like
"Margery" and others, have
received the endorsement of
some of the most eminent scientific bodies in the world.
There is only one religion
with which I am familiar that
teaches continued existence, as
we know it to be-and this is
the beautiful philosophy of
Baharism, as propounded by
Baha'u'llah and his heaveninspired son , Abdul Baha.
Baha'u'llah tells us that life
in the flesh is m er ely the emb1·yonic stage of our existence
and that escape from the body
is like a n ew birth, through
which the spirit enters upon a
fuller, freer life.
According to t h ese Persian
masters - a lmost transcendental in wisdom, as is evidenced
in their writings"Heaven is the state of perfection, and Hell that of imp~rfectior;; H~aven is harmony
w it h Gods will and with our
fellows, and Hell is the want
of such harmony; Heaven is
the condition of spiritual life
and Hell that of spiritual death '
A man may be either in Heaven
or H~ll while still in the body:
'_!'he J~ys of Heaven are spfr_
1tual JOY~, ~nd the pains of
Hell consist m the deprivation
of these j oys."
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And they say further"The difference and distinction between men will naturally become realized after
their departure from this mortal world. But this distincti on
is not in respect to place, but
in respect to the soul and conscience. For the Kingdom of
God is sanctified (or free ) from
time and place; it is another
world and another universe.
And know thou for a certainty
that in the divine worlds the
spiritual beloved ones will recognize one another, and will
seek union with each other, but
a spiritual union. Likewise a
love that one may have entertained for anyone will not be
for gotten in the world of the
Kingdom, nor wilt thou f org et
there the life thcit thou hadst
in the material wor ld."
It is to be hoped that all the
churches, in every part of the
world, and all the peoples, no
matter of w hat faith, may come
to the r ealization of these
truths in the fulness of time.
Until then, we who are of
the faith, we, who know the
truth r especting the future life,
can best do God's great work
by helping to spread these tidings of great joy. For the hour
of the world's enlightenment is
at hand.

. .
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REAL MEDIUMS AND JPSYCIDC
INVES'fIGA'fORS
Clairaudiantly dictated to V. May Cottrell.

Napier, New Zealand.

ing, through various means, to
help him in his great task of
revolutionising the though of
the world.
.
Many and various are the
qualifications for service, and
diverse indeed are the talents
required and the oportunities
to help in the furtherance of
God's Kingdom of Love upon
earth. That kingdom must first
come in the hearts and minds
of men and women everywhere,
before it can become real and
actual in the world.
There can be no real peace
while a certain section of the
community desires wa r, there
can be no real health while
men's mind s are diseased, t h ere
can be no real happiness while
fear rules the lives of the
people.
The great task of disseminating spiritual truth requires
much tact a nd a very liberal
supply of discr imination in its
advocates, if it is to ach ieve its
true purpose - the enlighten-

An enquiring attitude of
mind, combined with much harmony of spirit, are the main
essentials in the members of a
circle who hope to receive
worthwhile teaching from the
sp irit side of life. An open
mind, keen intelligence, a desire for knowledge and a love
of truth should characterize
each member of a circle such
as this, where no more is desired than the mere contacting
of spirit folk who's knowledge
is little in excess of their own.
Great truths require worthy
channels fo r their outpouring
upon the world. This is what
we are forever seeking and are
finding in such goodly numbers
now,-those whose minds are
sufficiently enlightened, whose
interests are broad, whose
heart s are right, and whose
courage is high enough to enable them to believe and to
work on in snite of all discouragements. These are the n ew
disciples whom Jesus is train··
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ment of humanity as a whole.

SEEKERS o f th e TRU TH
sh o uld r ead

This is the aim and object of
t he bands upon bands of spirit
workers who strive continually
to replace the ignorance, fear
and super stition ·still rampant
in men's minds with truths
which bring joy, h appiness and
lasting peace in their train.
Hence the growing n eed for
earnest, sincere worker s on the
earth sphere so that by cooper ating with us continually
they may be enabled to br ing
light, hope and healing to their
groping, suffering fellows.
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hampered our efforts in the
past, but the bar riers are gradually breaking down and men's
i;ninds are becoming increasingly capable of assimilat ing fact s
concerning our r eality and our
ability to communi cat e with
t hem and to help them t o contact t ruth for themselves.
From the ZONI A SCRIPT.
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DEATH UN·VEILED
By A nna Louise Fletcher

•

PERSONA L r ecord of ex perience w it h many f amou s m ediums, and all phases of p sychic
phenomen a , and gives ins t ances of
dreams, h a unted h ouses, obsession,
levitation, etc.
It also cont ains t he t estimony of
Mrs. Fletcher before the C ongressiona l Committee and Houdini in
Washin gton, on the right of
mediu ms to ex er cise their gift s.

A

CONVERSATION IN
DIFFERENT T ONGUES
(Continued f r om P cige 158 )

the non-st op flight from Paris
t o New York.
And in the sam e way-Personalities soj ourning in the
Four th Dimension relat e t o us
in t he seance room their experiences in making the jour ney, and we fin d them n ot only
willin g but anxious to come and
help t hose of us still her e who
are waiting t o flip the propeller
on t he Ship of Life and hop
off t o that undiscovered count r y in the spirit realm.

f r om,_,
The

SUNSHINE PUBLISHING
Company
22 5 Fif t h A v enu e, N ew Yor k
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Such facts as these, multiplied by thousands, change
despair or hope to reality and
knowledge.
We do survive. We may
intercommunicate.
It remains to perfect our
means of communion and to
understand a world of law to
which we have only begun to
open our minds. But that is
only a new opportunity to try
our strength and overcome, as
we have already begun to do
in the conquest of the world
of matter.

LIFE RUNS ON-NOT OUT
(Continued from Page 147 )

suggestion from me, giving
memory after memory and reference upon reference to Mary
B.'s interests, her life, her relation to me and to other dear
ones. Had she been a relative,
it would have been less startlingly convincing. Her family
names were not those of my
family, her affairs were quite
other than those of my own
home life, past or present.
Mary B.'s husband was prosperous, her own public work on
the concert platform brought
her monetary rewards. What
does she communicate to us?
Joy in remembering these
financial returns? Not fo r an
instant!
She speaks to say
that she rejoices in the continuance of the gift they both
loved, which she still longs, as
before, to share. She speaks
to say that she understands
now motives in him which she
partly mistrusted before, and
that she n ow realizes he had
to "follow t he gleam,'' a nd that
now she loves it all better. She
commends him for his brave
life not for his finan cial succes~ and me she thanks for
stan ding by him and her in the
hour of tragedy and suffering,
not for the thousand and one
errands and commissions and
services I once rendered them
both, years ago, while she still
lived on earth.
And she has reached me, not
once but repeatedly, through
different psychic agents, all
strangers to her and her
history.

AN INVESTIGATOR'S
EXPERIENCES WITH
NINO PECORARO
(Continiied from Page 151)

lems if anyone can duplicat e
explain his phenomena. To
dispel our faith in him someone will have to do what h e
does under similar conditions
and not with apparatus whos~
ve~y
complexity, under the
~mse of being "scientific" is
itself suspicious.
The bar~
facts h~ve been briefly set
fo~t~ with no expression of
op_im~n as to their cause or implications in order that the
readers. may form their own
conclus~ons. As far as sense
perception goes, we have seen
the i:iost firml y established of
phy~ical laws apparently neutralized by the action of som
othe~ ii:vis~ble agent or forcee
and mdicat10ns are not lackina'.
that the day is not far distant
when orthodox science will
hav.e to reckon with such experiences.
o~·

1
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as though he had the letter before

MEDIUMS I HAVE KNOWN
AND EXPERIMENTED WITH

hi~i

mother returne_d to the h otel
whei~e we were stoppmg and ascertained that I bad placed the l~tt.er
in the violin-cas e, beneath the violtn.
The box has a leather covi:r,. the
violin is naturally wood ai:d is m .a
velvet cover. The lette_r did contain
the sentences the clairv oyant had
read out!
.
(Next month Mr. von R euter will
write on "Physica l Phenomena.")

(Continued from Page 135)
contemptuously brushes aside all the
correct statements as "coincidence"
and "lucky shots." All in all, I
think it would be better to eliminate
such demonstrations from public
performances and meetings to whh:h
skeptics have access, thou gh, of
course, the attendance would greatly
suffer as a result, about eighty per
cent of all spiritualist congregations
merely being present for the clairvoyance.
Another form of clairvoyance
which is much thought of on the
Continent, especially by all those
animistical scientists who dismiss
"the discerning of spirits" as "autosuggestion," is "far-sight." "Farsight" differs from spiritualistic
clairvoyance inasmuch as it merely
concerns the projection of the astra l
vision into regions far removed from
the medium. This phenomenon is
also intimately connected with the
phenomenon of psychometry. The
medium holds an object for a few
moments and by reason of contact
with the vibrations of the said object is able to visualize scenes from
its past. This is assuredly clairvoyance of a kind, if the descriptions
and details given are such as clearly
to eliminate telepathy from the
owner to the sitter. An excellent
p sychometrist is Frau Lotte Plaat,
who recently experimented at the
British Psychic College. A book has
already appeared about her experiments, written by Dr. Sunner, the
editor of the Parapsychological
Journal of Leipzig. Before closing
this already extensive article, I
should like to relate one phenomenal
case of far-sight experienced by my
mother in New York with a clairvoyant whose name she unfortunately forgot, a wiry little Scotsman. My mother asked him to tell
her the whereabouts of a letter I
had received a few days previously,
and to describe some of its contents.
(Please note that my mother had no
idea where the letter was or of the
nature of its contents and the clairvoyant knew nothing of the existence
of myself.)
After a few minutes
waiting the answer came: "The letter you are referring to is lying
beneath leather, wood and velvet
and contains the following words,''
and the clairvoyant began to read

EVIDENTIAL SLATE
WRITING
(Continued from Page 144)

of chemistry, astronomy, astrology and mathematics, th~t
is of science and prophesy rn
an ancient day.
. .
. .
The method of sp1r1t wr1trng
on slates seems not to be as yet
explained, probably because
earth people are not yet far
enough advanced a? ~o science
as known to the spirits, to understand the process. A small
bit of pencil was placed between each pair of slates, but
I do not feel sure that such bits
are always used. A spiritualist medium in whom I have full
confidence told me that at a
meeting of mediums only, spirits requested to do so wrote on
slate with a bright orange
color taken from a ribbon worn
by one of the mediums and that
the color on the slate matched
the color of the r ibbon exactly.
An interesting fact as to
slate-writing is that in these
seances I have had with Mr.
Keeler, where two spirits wrote
on the same slate, they were
the two of the group communicating who were most nearly
of the same development in this
life. Thus, schoolgirls came together for one slate-writing
and a couple of men with
strong interest in business and
political affairs wrote on another slate.
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"Earthlife appears to be ~n episode of considerable importanc
in the history of a soul, and m many cases appears to be the begine
ning of an individual existence or personality. Certainly the ind··
vidual continues thereafter, and carries with him his power h~. effec t·10n. " Th us. sa1·a s·ir 01·iver Lodge in• th1s
memory and h is
cour8e of an address at the David Thomas l\Iemorial Churche
Brh;tal, on the 7th inst., as reported in The Mornin,q Post (Se '
tember 8th).
P1\Ir. Hannen Swaffer in The Sunday E:r:press (August 31st)
writes concerning the death of Elsie Janis' mother, "The gr t
change that is taking place in the world in regard to deathe~
Pro,·ed by the printed card of thanks sent by Elsie Janis to all
condoled with her over her mother's death. 'Mother and I b 0 th
thank you for your sympathy,' it reads. 'Dear Friend ' she w .
on the card sent to l\lacqueen Pope, 'This is to let yo~ know ~hte
mother is more with me than e\'er. Where \Ve were two we at
now one, and will carry on.-Elsie and Mother.' "
are
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